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Gears on the Firing Line
.High~volumecentrifuga.l compressors push the limits ot

g.ear qu,af;tyand r,eJiability in this case study from Acme ,(je.ar;
Cooper Turbocompressorand Reishauer

a ir compte sors are a good
exampl~ of industrial machin-
ery with compoaents that
rotate at very high (leeds, 'up

to 80.000 rpm. They are ubject to very
high rotational. forces and often va.ri-
able loads. Strong, high-preei ion gears
for the power transmission trains that.
drive the impellers are critical compo-
nents of machinery operating under
such conditions.

Compressors often operate around
the clock inlbese applications, High
reliability (up time),energy efficiency
and vibration-free operation (typically,
gear noi e cannot be heard over the gas
compression and flow noise) of com-
pressors are important con i.deralion .
The result of a gearbox failure can be
catastrophic=-resulung in plant opera-
tion shut down and damage 1.0 drive
shafts and impellers. Repairs or rebuilds
can be costly.

Cooper Turbocompressor in Buffalo,
NY, manufactures a wide range of oil-
free centrifugal compressors for plant air
and process applications. Typically they
are the source of compressed air for
proces machine 1.001 operation, pneu-
matic too] and even snow-making
equipment, with power ratings from ~50
to more than I ,200 horsepower. Cooper
i 31 .0 an industry leader for compre sors
in the air eparation industry (suppliers
of liquid oxygen, nitrogenmd other
gases) up to 22,000 hp,

Acme Gear supplies Cooper
Turboeompressor with dynamically bal-
anced, single helical bull gears. in ize
up to 32.68 in. pitch diameter, and p.in-
ions for their TA2ooo, TA3000 and C-8

IDennis Richmond

Fig. 1 - Joe Gelies, president of Acme gear,.withlhe modified ReishlLUer RZII20 II/sed 10 IIrind centrifu-
gal compressor !le8n;. -
centrifugal compressor lines as well as
custom-engineered compre SOlS rated
between 2.000 and 7,'000 hp. In many
instances Acme supplie all of the gear-
ing for a particular compressor. Acme
also provides gearing for custom-engi-
neered compressors, some with two sepa-
rate gearboxes run in series off the arne
drive molar. Reishauer CNC gear grind-
ing machine are employed for produc-
tion. including a new Reishauer RZ820
for the larger bull gears.

The gearboxesund drive trains of
Cooper's single and multi-stage compres-
sors are an integral part of the entire
assembly. A single main drive or bull gear
will drive one to three pinions. They must
reliably drive compressor impellers to
pinion speeds of up 10 80.,000 rpm, PT{)-
vide vibration-free rotation of all drive
shafts andimpellers and balance outand
ab orb varyingthrustloads for high-effi-
ciency operation,

Centrifugal. compressor gearing is
some of the most difficult to produce due

Fig!. .2. - Cooper IInbocompT8Hor gear belngl
'ground wltll 5· bevel.

Fig. 3 - Finished Ibull gllar being removedl from
Reishaner IRZI2O,
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to its complexity and the stringent
requirements for material quality and
dimensional tolerances. And, consistent,
high-precision machining of hard aHoy
steels is a tough job that places great
demands all both operations and tne pro-
duction machinery used. to make them.

Acme's compressor gears are manu-
factured. wi th through-hardened. aircraft-
quaJity alloy steels, which are subjected
to both destructive and nondestructive

testing procedures. Tolerances of
]110,000 (.0001) in. are necessary. Some
specific areas require tolerances held to
+/- fifty millionths (.00005) in. In the
case of ground, hardened steel parts,
there is no distortion due to machining
stresses. Final tolerances are achieved
without subsequent stress relief and
grinding or polishing. as might be the
case with gears produced by gear hob-
bing OJ' shaping machines.
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S.L..Munson
& Company

We will design, buil'd and guarantee
from your gear summary charts
gear dressers for Reishauer SPA
and Fasslef OSA Systems
Direct-Plated or Sintered-Bond
Single- or Double-Sided Dressers.

We also, produce gear dressers for
• Gleason eNCl. Phoenix
• Niles
• Okamoto
• f.iellherr
eCsepel
eNormac
e Gil Solutions
-Hoglund
e Hofler

We offer our customers
• Highest Accuracy
• Competitive Prices
.• Festest Delivery
• Relap' & Replating Service

Call or fax us your gear dresser requirements.
You wiU quickly discover what leading U.S. glear producers have leamed.

lOr. Kaiser gear dressers are the best value avail'able.

Ilmported hy

15.17 ,Gregg 51.• CDlumbia. SI: 2!t2D1
l'-800-17li-1390 -t -80H52-3211
Fax 1-803·929-0507
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The gearing Acme supplies is ground to

AGMA 12 and 13+ levels. Cooper a] 0 has
its own set of proprietary specifications
related to the manufacturing of centrifugal

. compressor quality gearing, and Cooper's
operations are ~SO9001 certified.

Cooper Tusbocompressor's quality
department audits Acme jhree to four
times II year in addition to an annual
"Supplier Quality Perfcrmance Review,"
which is a thorough review of products
and procedures on both a quantitative and
qualitative basis. Cooper also bas very
formal rejection and disposition proce-
dures as wen as cause and corrective
action reporting requirements. Acme
Gear consistently scores, in the highest W
percent of their supplier base.

Acme consistently meets such strin-
gent requirements through a close rela-
tionship based upon mutual benefit and
respect both with Cooper and with their
own suppliers of materials and production
machinery. For Cooper. it is very impor-
tant that suppliers employ. maintain and
upgrade their machinery and processes to
the levels necessary to reliably and con-
sistently produce the gearing quaility that
Cooper and, ultimately. their customers

Supplying the
Higb Performance Gears

Originally founded as Marine Boat
Engine Company in 1.929,Acme Gear of
Englewood. NJ. was initially in the busi-
ness of rebuilding marine engines. In
1955, the company moved. from Long
Island City to its present site in
Englewood and was renamed Acme.

fig .. 4 - Each tufbocompresaor gear is quality
che eke d for accllracy and dimeDsioDII·lity '0'
bevels.
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the culmination," states Joe Genes,
Acme president.

In the mid-1960s, the business began
to shift. Acme became heavy in the cut
gear business. Government contractors
such as Grumman, Fairchsld and
Republic were relocating, cutting back
or just clo ing down. Around [967 •.
Acme decided to make the shift from cut
gears to precision ground gears because
of theevol.ving niche requiring high
quality components.

Acme Gear began to produce high
speed, precision gears for existing cus-
tomers like Borg Warner Corporation,
Carrier Industries, Bendix and
Hillcraft. Demands on the gearing have
changed dramatically ill the last 30
years. In 1.967, "high peed" was
around 2,000 rpm. Today, Acme pro-
duces precision gears capable ,of about
120,000 rpm. "It's more than just
speed," says Gelles. "hI the printing
industry, for example, magazine press-
es have more than seven colors being
overlapped while running at tremen-
dous speeds. The precision required to
maintain those exacting registrations
demands. a lot from the gearing."

Acme Gear has recently instaliled a
modified version of a Reishauer RZ820
machine. It enables Acme to produce a
32.68" precision gear for Cooper Cameron
as Pari of a high efficiency refrigeration
compressor. Acme worked in conjunction
with Reishauer to modify an RZ820 to
meet the customer's needs for a larger
workpiece from the standard 32" capaeiry,
"Acme had been producing alot of gearing
in the 27" range, which fit wonderfuHy on
the other Reishauer RZ series machines.
but when a new. larger design came up at
Cooper, we sat down with the Reishauer
people and together came up with tbe per-
fect solution," ays GeJle .

.other new features on the RZ820
machine in addition to 'the larger capacity
included a more powerful grinding motor
(5.5 k:w), variable peed grinding spindle
(1100-2150 rpm) that can be selected for
individual pas es, manually actuated fine
balancing and hydraulic tail stock,

Joe Gelles predicts an increase in the
usage of high speed precision gears
throughout the industry. The demand for

more efficient performance in compres-
sors, elevators. mining equipment and
locomotives. As for the automotive
industry, Gelles concludes. "While
they're shaving and honing a lot of them

Dennis Richmond
is vice president of Reishauer Corporal ion. Elgin.
Il; manufacturers of precision gear grinding
machi'lery.
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sions that will last longer, make Lessnoise
and operate more efficiemly, This will be
especially true as the auto industry moves
into the era of electric cars. We'll be
ready for them when it happens." 0

and Iii's made in AMERICA!

A/W Systems Co. announces that It is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing:
and finishing, cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

.AlW can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, nardwar,e and replacement parts for
most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether it's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative, source for replace-
ment parts and hardware as well as bodies
and cutters,
You'll be in lor a pleasant surprise.

INEWIStraight Bevell'Cutlers.

I

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (246) 544·3852 '. Fa)(: (246) 544-3922
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